
Karrie Art 2024 Bike Merchandise Plans (Prices and terms subject to change.)
karrie.art@gmail.com or 515 450-9001(Tom)
Slap Koozies: We use premium thick and durable slap koozies and print them in full, vibrant
color.

Koozies Orders: 20$/hour design fee. (Typically 1-2 hours depending on supplied artwork.)
Design fee waived if the customer submits a complete, approved design. JPG, PNG, SVG, or AI
Acceptable. Full color, no extra charge for colors.
Design image should be 9.6”x4” and 300pi with no text or critical elements in the ⅓ inch border
of the image.

Anytime Orders. Happy to produce small orders for your group!

Qty Unit Price Fees Lead Time
(weeks

25+ $4.25 10$ setup + Shipping 1-2

50+ $3.75 Shipping 1-2

100+ $3.40 Shipping 3

250+ $3.20 Shipping 3

500+ contact Shipping 6-8

Pickup in Ames is Available

RAGBRAI Koozie Pre-Order Super Special:
We have negotiated with our partners to bring an amazing value in Slap Koozies to RAGBRAI
teams and businesses. (Orders over 500 koozies can be initiated at any time.)

● 70% Deposit
● Pickup in Ames or Shipped
● 100 minimum quantity order and per design.
● Design Fees apply but waived if provided artwork is ready for print.

Qty Unit Price Fees Order/Delivered

100+ $2.20 Shipping or Pickup in Ames May 1 - Early July

250+ $1.90 Shipping or Pickup in Ames May 1 - Early July

500+ $1.60 Shipping or Pickup in Ames 12 Weeks pre-order anytime

1000+ $1.25 Shipping or Pickup in Ames 12 Weeks pre-order anytime

mailto:karrie.art@gmail.com


Bike Cleaning Cloths

Our cleaning cloths are 14x14” microfiber cloth
printed on either one or both sides. Perfect for
cleaning the bike or yourself on your bike tours.
Cloths come in packs of 20 per color.

Note: Red cloths must be washed before use.
Black is not suitable for printing and some
designs may not show well on darker colors.

Design fees apply but waived with satisfactory
customer digital artwork.

Qty Single Sided (each) Double Sided (each) Fees

20+ $3.50 $4.25 10$ Setup +shipping

40+ $3.40 $4.15 shipping

100+ $3.30 $4.00 shipping

Lead Time: 3 Weeks.

Custom Printed Neoprene Essential Bags
8”x5” with Zipper and Wrist Strap
These bags feature water-resistant durable neoprene fabric. Printed on both sides, these are
perfect to protect a phone, wallet, and keys in your jersey pocket or bike bag.
Design Fee Apply (1 hour with satisfactory customer artwork)
We can also quote bulk orders of other quantities (12 weeks advance.)

Qty Price (each) Fees

20+ $6.00 10$ Setup + Shipping

40+ $5.00 Shipping

80+ $4.00 Shipping

Bulk Orders

500+ $3.00 12 weeks advance+shipping

1000+ $2.70 12 weeks advance+shipping


